Tideswell audio tours instructions
Downloading the audio trails
Visit Tideswell’s audio trails will work with any mp3 player or iPod, as well as
mobile phones and PDAs that can play mp3 audio.
To download an audio trail from the Internet to a desktop, laptop or
netbook computer
Simply right click the audio trail link and select ‘save target as.......’ (or similar).
You will then be prompted to save the all the audio trail files onto your computer.
You can download all of the audio tracks for each trail in a ‘zipped’ folder or
download each file in turn. If you’ve downloaded the zip file, open the zip folder
using Winzip or similar (most computers have it installed as standard, otherwise
download a free version available from the internet). Follow the prompts and
once you have accessed the files you can download them to whatever media
device you have available.
If your device lists artist and album information then you can find the audio trail
by looking for the audio trail title in the albums section. The titles are Tideswell’s
Hidden Histories and Litton Loop Audio Tour.
To download from the Internet directly to a mobile phone
If you have a mobile phone that can access the Internet then simply click on the
individual track link (where available) and you will be prompted to save the file.
Depending on your phone model you will either be able to play the file
immediately or need to locate it first.
Welcome to Yorkshire do not charge for these audio tours, however your mobile
network provider may charge for you to access the internet. If you are unsure of
data costs then please contact your provider for more information.
Using the audio tours
Once you have loaded the audio tours on to your mp3 player, iPod or similar
mobile device simply visit Tideswell. Press play to listen to track one of the
appropriate trail. Each trail includes directions so that you can follow the route to
find each stop. Use the downloadable map to help follow the route. Press pause at
any time. You can rewind if you miss part of the directions or some of
information about Tideswell and Litton.
If you are unable to visit Tideswell, or simply want to explore them from the
comfort of your home, you can listen to the tours on your computer.

